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For in the days ahead this will govern all things saith the Spirit of Grace. For the best that you can have is
to walk in My love, your love one for another. For in this is all of the word and all the prophets and all of
the commandments fulfilled. For if you would know this love then you would know that all things are
possible. All things are possible to you. So know this is not far from you, for all those who rely upon Me
and look beyond themselves and their weaknesses, do not saith the Spirit of Grace look to yourself. In the
hour that you see your weaknesses again turn to Me and look beyond yourself. For looking at yourself will
only cause you to remain in the place that you are. But look beyond your weaknesses for know that I do not
hold you in contempt in your weakness but I desire to pull you up into a place that I have provided for all of
you to walk free. So this is My commandment that you love one another and in the hour of your weakness
look unto Me and I will be there to safe guard you and to lead you into a safe harbor saith the Spirit of
Grace.
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Know you not that I desire to visit you in these ways often. For you are as He was My hopeful and now
that I have received Him to where He lords over you then He has given to you what I gave to Him and that
was the power to tread upon scorpions and serpents and over all the works of the enemy and so by any
means whatsoever in which the enemy would come, he could not destroy you. And I said that you shall
tread upon all the works of the devil and by no means shall anything harm you saith the Spirit of Grace.
For know that it is your Father’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom and why have I given you these
things? So that the very joy by which was received of My Son, the inheritance of the heathen and those who
would come into the family of God, for you have been given this right to stand on this line and challenge the
enemy and to know that I would come to you and surround you with everything that you needed to walk
through the fire and not be burned saith the Spirit of Grace. For this is My promise to you that if you will
open up your spirit as I came this morning because My word said that I would come and you believed it and
I said fear not and you believed it and I say again to you fear not and believe it saith the Spirit of Grace.
For if you will believe these things I will come, I will not leave you as orphans. I will come and visit you,
My promise is to come and visit you often on this line and cause you to go to places in intercession that will
birth first for you everything that you need beginning first in courage and peace and lack of fear and a way
far distance away from all the trepidations and the threats and the slaughters of the evil one. And you will
dwell in a place with Me that even though he comes and you hear it, it will not affect you because it will not
get on the inside saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! (tongues…)For anyone who has the courage to
touch the realm where the unbelieving live and fight passed the demonic forces know this that I will walk
with you as I walked with the fathers before and those who knew Me walked in the fire and by no means
was anything destroyed off their life. (tongues…) Take careful notice of this saith the Spirit of Grace, for I
have noticed that the enemy has come not just to one but to several and spoke words against that which you
are trying to do as in bringing the loss of fear to your life, the loss of things that would bring fear to your
life. Know that I have provided a place inside of Me and it is not a place beyond that which you can live.
Oh the fathers lived there and even some of the Old Testament like my son David reached a place where he
kept that which was his under the things of My covering. So do not fear little ones for not a hair of your
head will be destroyed nor those little ones that you count as precious to you if you will stay in Me and Me
in You and I abide in you and you with Me in the Father nothing shall destroy you in the days ahead.
Hallelujah! Jesus!
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Surely I have a personal personalized plan for your life. I have not cut all of you out of one pattern to be
and live as if individually I will not come to you. But I have called you to follow One that is One who went
before you and in Him all things consist, all things come to fullness. For know this, I have a plan. It’s a
goodly plan for your life. For this is why I come to you and solicit from you and ask you to give Me these
interrupted times of your life for I enjoy hearing your praises to Me but beyond that and on a higher plan
for your life I am asking these things so I can intercept you, interrupt your thinking to begin to try to once
again to instill My thinking and My wisdom towards your end saith the Spirit of Grace. For there is
nothing that the enemy has come at you with or the flesh or circumstances of life that I do not have multiple
plans and multiple choices to be able to deliver you and set you on high and always keep you going forward.
But know that it is in these seasons that I have to come and try and try to interrupt because you have set a
course with your own thinking and so often you see the way that you think that I will settle the issue or the
way that things will go so I come and do what I Father knows best to do is to intercept you and try to pull
your spirit up to a place where I can change the way you have been thinking. Because I see things from a
different perspective and if you could see things they way I see them you will in a moments time change
everything that you see not only the problem but you will see the answer and you will joy way before the
solution comes to the end of your problem. You will see from My perspective and you will know the joy that
I see in seeing it all accomplished in My Son, Jesus your Lord. Hallelujah! Hallelujah!
Know there will come a time when in a moment you will enter these doors, in a moment you will have My
mind because you are fellowshipping with Me more and more behind closed doors bringing that fellowship in
here and in a moments time you will have My mind for everything. For your life, for the service and for the
service that I will bring to all that will come in here so carry on little ones, carry on intercessors and continue
to be happy to serve Me at this table of worship and when you do I will use your authority to come and
interrupt the lives of those who were on their way to destruction and I will interrupt them because you are
giving Me this authority saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Thank You Jesus! Hallelujah!
(Tongues…) Victory is so close to you. Victory is so much closer than you can imagine. Victory for you,
freedom from the bondages it is as close as the mention of My Name. (tongues…) For you lack the
confidence that these season will bring. For do you not know that your words spoken in Me have power and
that I will follow them to the pulling down of strongholds? For you have not because you not spoken and
addressed issues in My Name and spoken that Name which is above every name, that at the Name of Jesus
every knee shall bow and every tongues confess to the glory of God that Jesus is Lord. For in taking in these
seasons and worshipping Me your confidence will grow. Your confidence will grow. For it has not always
been of absence of mind that you are not speaking to your mountain but often times it’s you are not living
in the confidence that I want to give you for I am as close as the mention of My Name saith the Spirit of
Grace. Hallelujah Jesus! Hallelujah! Hallelujah! I speak Your Name Jesus!
(Tongues…) He said for certain intercessors that you have lifted things up before Him and set things to the
intimacy of your heart, know that nothing ever spoken behind closed doors in intimacy with your Father goes
unheard. And know for an assurance that if I hear these things then a plan is already at work to bring
these things to pass saith the Spirit of Grace. So do not cast away your confidence. Do not cast away that
which has great recompense of reward for soon, so soon many of you will be happy because you will find
that the bread that you cast on waves that went off from shore now is coming back bountifully supplied in
measures that you were even… He said bashful or almost embarrassed to ask Me for. For these things will
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come back and you will glean with great joy watching the change in other people’s lives that you were
asking me for and the spiritual change in your own life that you were asking Me for, those things that you
were at one time almost approached Me with a shamed face almost with hat in hand, almost too
embarrassed, know that I have heard your request and with great boldness all of heaven is coming to answer
your prayer, so you will know that what I received in prayer I was not ashamed to come back and give you
the full answer of heaven. Your Father has received these things and is happy to give you all these things
saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Glory be to God! (tongues…)
If you tarry with Me with these kinds of hours know that a wave will wash over this place. A tidal wave in
the spirit and it will cover others who were not even asking for it and this wave will be a wave of
tremendous joy and tremendous peace. For once again those who could not feel the joy of their salvation,
once again the joy of knowing that they were saved and knowing that they were in the Father the joy of the
Lord will multiply exceedingly and abundantly above all that they have been asking or thinking and I have
sent this wave and you will receive it if you will not relent. And if you will not step back know that a wave
is scheduled for this house and with great, great joy many of you will run under the anticipation of this
wave and shout like you were a spring chicken, like you were a new born babe in Christ, like feeling the joy
of your salvation, once again you will feel the joy of your salvation because I have scheduled this to come…it
is coming saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus! (tongues...)
For he attacked many of you in this year, he attacked you in ways you were not familiar with and even
though you fought a good fight, one of which heaven testifies of, there has been loss in it. There has been
loss in the sense of this place of joy but know that there is a restorative work taking place even now saith the
Spirit of Grace and you will mount up with wings as an eagle. The joy of the Lord…(tongues…) for what
he came for was to cause you to get where your joy and your peace were almost on a level that you could
hardly move…(tongues…) he wanted to paralyze you and bring you to a place where you spoke only out of a
place where you knew what were the right things to say and the right way to act and to paint a smile on
your face but know this, I am about to take a bunch of you passed to the place of faith. I am about to take
you to the place where you feel the smile behind the place of faith and you will run and not be weary and
you will walk and not faint saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus! (tongues…)
For some went out thinking the world had more to offer than the church. Thinking that the world could
fulfill something they had not gotten inside of Me. Know this saith the Spirit of Grace, along with this
wave of My glory what is washing up on the beach of your life now, know this that those who went out will
come back in and they will drink of this living water and it will clear their eyes and what the enemy
convinced them of they will forget to see any longer and what they thought was void in their lives will be
fulfilled inside of them and they will seek no pleasure in the world but they will only seek that pleasure
which My Spirit can bring saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus! Hallelujah Jesus! (tongues…)
For many of you he shot arrow after arrow trying to destroy your finances but you stood the test and lifted
up the shield of faith and because of this I am watching him from a place that you can not see. Know that
his quiver has just about shot out the last of his dastardly deeds, those deeds have about come to an end
because you have stood the test and because you have stood the test a row play is about to reverse and
because you have held up My banner and lifted up My shield and about the last of what he knew he could
throw at you has been hurled. Know that you are about to rule and reign through a place of dominance
saith the Spirit of Grace. This is not a place where the enemy concedes and says okay I will make peace
with you. This is a place whereby war you stood the test and now you are about to as a victor’s crown place
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your foot upon his neck and when you do saith the Spirit of Grace and when you do, what will ride in on
this wave will be a dominance of progressive blessings in that financial realm that you have stood for and
believed Me for. Get Ready! Because some of you are not hardly going to be ready to receive what I am
about to pour out saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus! (Tongues…)
For all there is a resting place in Me. I have great joy to give you. Your Father takes no pleasure to see any
of you struggle and if you will call on Me in your weakest hour when you think that I can not hear, when
by your own definition there is no presence and it is as dry as the driest moment of your life if you will
speak My Name. I promise you on the basis on My Word and I will come and change the things around
you. For you have not because you ask not but if you will ask you will see I will prove Myself to you.
Hallelujah! Hallelujah Jesus! We exalt You! (tongues…) For the days are so much closer than what you
realize to the raising of the dead. Do you not know that the closer it gets to that place of authority that I
can give you these things that enemy must try every last trick in his scheduled book of warfare, for the days
of raising the dead are upon you. Know this; it will turn in a moment’s time. It will turn on a moment’s
time. And those of you who have and are now calling on Me to be used know that this will go to all those
who can believe Me for it. In a moment’s time many of you will report back with unheard of kinds of
miracles. (tongues…) These are so much closer than you realize. It is his tactic to try and convince you that
these things are set off way in the distance and thus he does by a continue assault on your peace but I am
coming to convince you saith the Spirit of Grace that the immediacy, the presentness of these things are
upon you, they are upon you. So rejoice in Me and believe, believe that you are all going to be used in these
mighty works saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! The blind see, the lame walk, the deaf hear, the dumb
speak, the dead are raised and thousands and thousands are born again. Jesus! (tongues…)
For the days of these manifestations are not over for many will be the times that you will meet in this house
and in other places that you will come together for social times…and I heard Him say this, He evidently
knows how to talk just like we do, you will come together for barbecues and you will come together for
social times in this place that is coming. You will begin to talk about Me as you enjoy each other’s company
and as you begin to talk about Me in this place that is coming called revival know that it will come time
and time again that the house wherein you assemble yourselves together will be shaken by My presence saith
the Lord. The glory of My presence will come in almost unexpected. You will be about to take another bite
on a rib and I am going to come saith the Spirit of Grace. You will be about to speak another word and I
will come and shake the house wherein you are sitting. See these things because these are the days of your
future. You will be going about doing your mundane kinds of things and enjoying your company inside of
Me and I will shake the house wherein you are sitting saith the Spirit of Grace. And I will refuel you time
and time again for My outpouring and the lost will see My glory in you and My strength will be upon you
continually. (tongues…) You will go to this place and to that place and because you will carry inside of you
the pregnancy of revival continually you will just begin to speak a word and I will come on you and you will
begin to change the whole atmosphere saith the Spirit of Grace. I will shake the house because you are in
the house. Hallelujah Jesus! Hallelujah! Jesus! Jesus!
Jesus! Jesus! I saw Him at weddings. I saw Him at parties and we were a messed up bunch. We
could hardly have a good time with each other because when we started talking He blew in and shook
the place and we got reenergized and rejuvenated, refueled. (tongues…)
Do you think that I would ask you to do this for Me, give Me a revival, that I would not come and do
unordinary things for you? For no good Father would ask anything of His children that He would not
amply supply and meet all of their needs. For the needs that I am talking about are not the needs right now
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that I am explaining concerning the financial but I am talking about those things in the spirit that you will
need to stand and receive My glory and pass it over to the nations. For I will do unordinary things for you
and to you in the days ahead because I am asking something from you I will also do My part to come and
shake places and shake the atmosphere and where satan has bound up and placed citadels of darkness
around you know that it is My pleasure to give you the keys to the kingdom and to pull down spiritual
strongholds. I will come. I will come and do My part! Hallelujah Jesus! Hallelujah!
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